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J:lhysics. - "On t!te solid state." VI. Dy J. J. VAN LAAR. (Com
municated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meetilig of November 26, 1910). 

b.b positive. 

24. Up to now we have considered the case b.b negative. Then 
the coexistence-curve liquid-solid proceeds from high pressure-values 
at T = 0, with a maximum in the neighbourhood of T = 0, either 
to a horizont al point of inflection E,D, at the same time critical 
point liquicl-solicl, wh ere the two phases become identical, and where 
the minimum E of the isothe1'l11 coincides with the ma.ximum D 
(see inteJ' alia fig. 20 of V) - or to the neighbourhood of a horizontal 
point of inflection D, C, wh ere the maximum D coincides with 
the minimum C. 

In the example chosen by us, the first thing takes place when 
- b.b < 0,454; the second when - b.f> > 0,454. For - b.b = 0,454, 
in the transition case, E, D, and C coincide all th ree. 

For the intersection of the coexistence-cnrve of liqnid-solid and that 
of vapour-li<juid, so tlJat a triple-point 8 arises, it is required that the 
said critical point E,D or the point of inflection D,C is found at a 
negative pressure, as the pre&slll'e in the triple point has mostly a 
very slight positive value. In our example e.g. this orcnrs for 
- b.b = 0,5 (fig. 14). Then 8 lies at about 1/4 Tc. 

Now if b.b is positive, all this changes. Then the coexistenco-cl1l've 
ascends from below (see fig. 23-25) ft'om low pl'essures, intersects 
in. favourable cases (6.b large) the line vapollr-liquid in a triple-point 
S, and again terminates in a critical point E,D solid-liqnid. The 
curve, however, never termina.tes in a pOInt of inflection D, C, as 
for b.b negative, wben - b.b > 0,454. BuL it aI'ises very low down 
from sueh a point [or l'ather in its neighbonrhood, because only at 
somewhat higher temperature the first coexistence solid-liquid begins 
(see fig. 20 of V;J. 

80 for l::.b negative the course is /1'om the axis T=O to a critical 
point E,D or close to a point of inflection D,C (aceording to the 
value of - b.b), th us l'Unning from above clownwa?'d, with (beyond 
the pressure maximum near T = 0; always ne,qative values of 

dp; for b.b positive, on the other hand, /1'orh a point of inflection D, C 
dt, 
to a critical point E,D, thllS running from below uznvard, al ways 

dp ~,. 
with l'Jositive values of -. For a definite value of b.b the two end

dt 
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pointE. ot' (his cnrve, which IS limited on both side'3 in (Ms way, will 
coincide (and accordingly also the t!tree points E,D, and C), and the 
whole coexistence-curve reduces to a single point (fig. 26). 

We shaU pro"e the above in the following paragraphs. 

25. In the first place it may be observed that the equation of 
dissociation : 

1-(32 

(v+ a/12 ) Ab 

R'l 
. (a) 

now gives l'ise to an altogether different shape of l~=f(v) for '1' 
constant. If 1:;,b is negative, the course is as In fig. 21, with a mini
mum in .1l; for 1:;,b positive the course is indicated by fig. 22. 

(l+mRT . 
This is at once evident when IJ + a/t2 is replaced by m 

v-b 
the above equation, by which it becomes. 

(32 / _~ _(I+;3).1b 
__ =c/R T e RT e v-b (v-b) 
1-[1 

For 1:;,1> negative the valne of j'j will approach unity both for 
v = band for v = 00; whereas for 1:;,b positive for v = b the value 
of [1 approaches zero on account of the exponential factor, which 
then becomes e - CI>. The transition of [1 from 1 (liquid stat!:') to 
near 0 (solid state) takes place in the descending portion AB for 
1:;,b negative (fig. 21); on the othe1' hand the transition of [1 from 0 
(solid state) to near 1 (liql1ld state) will take place in the ascending 
part AB for 1:;,b positive (tIg. 22). As we saw in the preceding papers, 
the increase of [1 from the minimum 111 to 1 again, takes pI ace for 
1:;,b negative in the vapour phase and large values of v. 

Nov\-- for 1:;,b positive the change between A and B (fig. 22) will 
take place for smal! volumes onIy, when qo is not too large. For 
el se evidently in consequence of the E.mall value of the exponential 

qo 

factor e- Rl' - the index of which has now no longel' the reversed 
(p + a/u2 ) 1:;,b 

sign of that of - RL" but the same - the nearly asymp-

totir course of OA will continue to the neighboudlOOd of great values 
of v, and the change of [1 will take pI ace between A and B in the 
vrrpour lJhase. But this evidently pl'eVent3 the isotherm' from twice 
taking a turn (in consequenre of the rapid decrease of a/v2 (from the 

value a to the value ~l )2) between the volumes v=b1 (solid) and 
b1

2 (2 )2 I , 
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v = 2b~ (liquid), which gi\ es rise to the coexistence solid-liqnid. in 
other words there is 110 value of fj,b fol' wbich a coexistence-cl1rve 
solrd-liql1id will occur. 

This is immediately seen, when we e. g. assume qo = 3200, as in 
0111' former exam ple for fj,b negative. " 

If we now namely put (equation I p. 773) 

p + aj,2 ''7 ET f:) cqo' 
ET ua = g; q: = RI+l fj,b = 1.,. . . (c) 

(a) passes into: 

g; 
. . . . . . (d) 

This agrees entirely with the preceding form, except that now 
e-? occurs and not e? With fj,b = O,Ö and T = 9 (see I p. 774) 
we now find: 

{j2 
log10 __ = - 76 077 - 0 4343 (fl _ log10 (() 

1_{j2 ' , :r :r' 

with the same values of a, b1 , c, and qo as in our preceding papers. 
In this equation - 0,4343 p OCCUl'S instead of + 0,4343 cp. But in 

consequence of this not before g; = 10-74 the value of l0010 ~ 
J l-W 

will become sneh that {j begins to move away from 0 (the point A 
in fig. 22), viz. =- - 2,077; while at g; = 10-78 the value of log1 0 

rises 'ta 1,923, aiid f3 gets in the neighbourhood of 1 (the point B 
in the same figure). But in consequence of the formula v = b + (v-bl, 

i. e. v = (b] + (jfj,b) + 1 +f3 fj,b, or (cf. fOl'mu]a (5) on p. 773) 
g; 

t· = b1 + ({j + l;{jJ fj,b , 

v will then be of the order 1071, I'esp. j078
• 

Even at T = 100, in consequence of which 
{j2 

log1 0 l-W = - 4,250-0,4343 cp -:- log10 cp, 

• • • (e) 

the portion AB evidently lies between cp = 10-2 and 10-6, i. e. v 
between 50 and 106 (in the first case (j is namely = 0, in the second 
= 1), so at IIluch too large volumes. 

Not before 'P = 200 the change of ~ from 0 to 1 would be found 
between vàlues of v which might desel've cOllsideration ~ but then 
we have already arl'ived above the critical tempel'atul'e vapaur-liquid, 
which lies at 1330 fol' fj,b = 0,5. 

So we are obliged ta lowel' the vaille of (jo in such a way th aL 
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tbe value of), becomes considembly smaller. If l'. g. we take 10 a 
hundred times smaller thall in our farmer eXl1lnple, i. e. fJo = 32, 
we have the following values (6b = 0,5): 

c =- 2, fJo = 32 (both Gr. CaJ.) bI = 1, 2b~ = 1,5, a = 2700. 

Tbe value of 2b2 = bI + 6b (liquid) is now not 1 - 0,5 = 0,5, 
but 1 + 0,5 = 1,5, i. e. greater than that of bI (solid). The critical 
tempel'ature (vapour-liqllid) is found ti'orn: 

8 Cl 

(1 + (j) RTc = 27 2b
2 

' 

assuming that for Tc all the double molecules are dissociated, hence 
8 2700 1600 

b has become = 2b2 • This gives (IJ=:I) 4Tc= 27 X 11/2 =-3-' sa: 

400 
Tc = """"3 = 1331

/ 8 • 

In our farmer eXl1lnple, where 6b = - l/l' and so 2b2 = 1/" 
Tc was = 400°. 

1 a 1 2700 400 
Tbe critical pressure now is }Je = 27 (2b

2
)2 = 27 X 21/4 = 9 =444/g, 

instead of 400 for 6b = - 0,5. 

26. Now we proceed io tbe more accurate calculation of the 
roexistence-curve solid-liquid fOl' 

6b = 0,5 (bI = 1, 2b, = 1,5), 

indicated in fig. 23. 
The successive isothel'ms, belonging to the different points of tbe 

curve PQSB,Or in fig. 23, are l'epresented in the figmes 27-32. 
In fig. 27 the stage below the point P, ",bere coexistence vapour
solid is only possible (on the line OS of fig. 23). In fig. 28 tbe point 
of inflection n,G appeal's (P in fig, 23), and somewhat later (fig. 29) 
the first coexistence liquid-solid (the point Q in fig. 23). As this, 
however, takes place at negative pressures, tbe s,:tid coexistence is 
not realisable, and for tbe present only the coexistence vaponr-solid 
is found as in fig. 27 and 28. 

Only at still higher temperature (e. g'. tbe point R in fig. 23) the 
coexistence liquid-solid bas become realisabie (and this already starting 
from the triple point S), whieb is l'epresented in fig, 30. Now we 
have at first vapoul'-liquid, and at higher pressmes liquid-solid. In 
fig. 31 tbe critical point liquid-solid (Cr in fig. 23) appeal's, aftel' 
w bich (fig. 32) no coexistence Iiql1id-solid is possible any more, Then 
only vapour-liquid l'emains - till nt last this too disappel1l's at the uSl1al 
critiral tempel'ature (vapoul'-liquid). 
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Also in tlle fignres 24, 25, alld 26 lhese stages are passed thl'ough 
in quite the same sllccesbion; only evel'ylhing is more compressed 
thell, that is, the distance betvveen the points Pand Cl' becomes 
smaller and bmaller, and the coexistence-cul've vvill at last quite 
disappear from the field (fig. 26). 

Let us now calculate T= 50 for !::.b = 0,5 (fig. 28). 'rhe value 
25 

of J. (cf. tlle formula (c)) is = 32. Further f) is = -, so that (d) 
8 

passes into {33 
log10 1-[32 = 2,109--0,4343g; - lO,r/°g.l. 

Then l11e val nes of v al'e calculated fl'om (e), 1. e. : 

v== 1 + 0,5 (~+ l!{3) 
and those of IJ from (compare (4) on p. 773 loc. cit.): 

i. e. here from 

Rl' a 
p == !::.b q; - v 2 ' • 

2700 
P == 200q; - -~- . 

v 
This gives the folIovving survey. 

1'= 50 

q; log 1 0 {3 v I n /v2 

8 4.377 o 073 1.101 /, 2217 

7 3.885 0.128 1.145 2029 

6 3.384 0.225 1.214 1832 

5 2.871 o 384 1.330 1526 

Ij; 2.339 0.609 1.505 1192 

3 1.780 0.825 1.717 916 

2 1.170 0.947 1.960 703 

1 0.434 0.990 2.4UO 435 

p 

-(317 

-629 

-632 (E) 

-526 

-392 

-316/ 

-3031 

-235 

... (f) 

80 the temperatul'e of the point of inflection D,C lies sornewhat 
above 50°, viz. at T = 52,3 (p n,G = - 282). 

, 15 
For T = 60, fol' which f} = - , 
-- 4 

W 2700 ' 
log10 __ = 2,250-0,4343q; _log10p p=240gJ--, 

1-{32' . v2 

holds, from which we calculate:' 
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1'= 60 

p P 1 log 
1 0 

1 ~ v I ajv2 f 

---8~1---2-.1-2-7~-0-0-86-'~-1-1-11~-2188 ~! --2-6-8--

7 I -1 635 0.150 1 157 2016, -330 CE) 

(j 1-1 134 0.262 1.236 1767 

5 -0.621 0 440 1 304 1451 

-327 

4 -0 089 0.670 '1.544 1133 -173 

3 

2 

+0.470 0.864-

1. 080 1
1 

0 061 

1.816 0.992 

1.743 

1.971 

2.402 

,8S9 

695 

435 

-169(D) 

-215 (C) 

-195 

A maximum has appeal'e:i at D and a minimum at C, but no 
cocxistence pressul'e as yet, because the pl'essure-curve about halfway 
E and D (p = ± - 250) still runs below C. (Fig. 29). 

65 ' 
80 let us repeat the caJculation tOl' 'T = 65. Here () = -, and with 

16 
,j~J 

log10 1-[:J2 = 2,311-0,4344rp - log10 lp 

we get the following survey: 

I i 

7 -1.574! 0.161 

6 -1.073 I 0.279 

4 

3 

2 

-0.560 

-0.028 

+0.531 

1.141 

'I 877 

2.395 

0.465 

o 696 

0.879 

0.\;)66 

0.993 

o 998 

1'=65 

v 

1.164 

1.246 

l.379 

1 360 

1.752 

1.974 

2.493 

3.497 

1992 

173c) 

1419 

1110 

87!) 

693 

435 

221 

2700 
P = 260rp ---

0
2 

p 

-172 

-179 (E) 

-119 

- 70 (D) 

- 90 

-173 

-175 (C) 

- 91 

The coexistence-pressUl'e liquid-solid is about -125; and it is 
real, because llOW -125 is greatel' than the pressUl'e in C. Hence 
th~ ca,se of fig. 29 lies between 60' and 65°. By illtel'polation we 
easily calculate that the pl'essure of coexistence (fig. 29) fh'st makes 
its appearance at 62°) whel'e then IJ = Pc is about = -200. 

Now tbis pl'essul'e is real, but still unrealisable LtS negative pl'essure. 
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Now we calculate fhp, isoth~l'm of T 70. Here () = 3:, and 

fUl'thel' : 
fJ2 

log10 -- = 2 367 -043 t310p - log10/IP 
1_(12 " . 

ft"om which the following table is dt"awn 
T= 70 

cp 
I 

log10 
I ~ v 

7 -t.518 I o 172 1.170 

0 -1 017 0.290 1 250 

5 -0504 0.488 1.393 

4 +0.020 0.718 1.571, 

:3 o 587 o 891 1 76[ 

2 1. 197 o 970 1.977 

1.933 o 994. 2.4.94 

0.51 2.451 0.998 3.497 

2700 
P = 280~ - --, 

v2 

up. 

al2 I, p 

Hl72 - 12 

1711 - :il (E) 

13!H + 8 

1090 + 30(D) 

871 - 31 

691 -131 

4.34 -154 (C) 

221 - 81 

The pressure of coexistence liqUld-solid is about p = 0, so that 
we have reached the triple point /3 (fig. 23), and from this moment 
the mentionfld pressure becornes l'ealisable. 

Now T= 75 (fig. 30) lUust be calcnlated for the determination of 

75 
the point Cl' (fig. 23). With () = 16 we get: 

W 2700 
log10 1- S~ = 2,419 -O,434.3(jl - logl0(jl P = 300(jl - -.-. 

v' 

This yields: 
T= 75 

(jl 
I 

log10 
I 

jij v al,2 p 

7 -1.4Bli 0.182 I. 175 1%5 145 

(j -0.965 o 313 1.266 1684 1IQ (E) 

5 -0452 0.511 I 406 1366 134 (DJ 

4 +0080 0.739 1.587 1072 128 

a o G39 0.902 1.768 864 36 

2 1.249 o 973 1 979 689 - 89 

1.085 0.995 2 49'5 434 -lfH(C) 

0.5 2.503 0.998 3.497 221 -71 
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80 the coincidence of E and D in a cl'itical point soIid-lIql1id 
will take place somew11at above 75~. 

Finally we calculate T = 80 (fig 31~ for this purpose. Then f) = 5 

and 
fJ2 I log10 --= 2 467-0 4343rfl _loglO p 

'l-t3~' , r • 

2700 
P = 320p - -n- , 

v-

which gives rise to the following table. 

T= 80 

rp l091 0 (J v a/~2 p 

7 -1.418 0192 1.181 1935 305 

6 -0 !H7 0.::'29 1.275 1661 250 I 
\E,D 5 -0.404 o 532 1 419 1341 259 

4- +0.128 0.757 1 598 1057 223 

3 0.aS7 0.911 1 774 858 102 

2 1 297 0.976 1.982 687 - 47 

1 2 033 0.995 2 495 434 -114 C 

o ;) 2.551 o 09S 3. q!)7 221 - 61 

80 t he coincidence takes place at exactIy 80°. 
If we now examine the foregoing tables, it appeal's (see fig. 23), 

that the whole eurve of eoexistenee bolid-hqnid extends fl'om T 62, 

P = - 200 (the point Q) to T = 80, P = 259 (the point Cr). Only 

the part above S, ('1' 70), P = 0), howevel', is realisable. 

The triple-pomt S lying at 70-:', and the critical temperature vapour
liq !lid being = 133°, "ve have here: 

'1'0 = ~ = 0 53 
Tc 133 " 

whieh is III perfect harmony with the valne whieh was found fol' 
it in mally cases. 

We remind the reader that for this l'elation (provided 'I u does not 
lie too nea,r any critical point) the general equation r see V, p. 461, 
formula ,27a)1 

'1'0 27 (-b.b)2 ( b/ 1) 
Tc ="8 --;;:- : lo,q 4.b~2' 2(3' 

holds. 
With t.b = 0,5, bI = 1, b2 = 1,5 this beeomes: 

: ~~ = :~ : l09 (9~,) 
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2 
For this wc find the vaille 0,5, wben -, = 5,5, i.e. {3' = 0,04, 

9{3 
which is a very plallsible value. 

When the value of bb diminishes, also the value of 1'0: TL 
becomes slightly less, but remaiIJs in the ueighbollrhood of 0,5. But as 
we c:;hall immediately see, the whole of the coexistence-curve liqllid
solid has come below IJ = 0, all'eady for bb = 0,4, and so it is no 
longer realisabIe - at least with the values of Ól , bb, etc. assurned by us. 

This will appeal' from the tables following here, whirh hold fol' 
ê.ó = 0,4. 

27. We shall calculate the isothet'ms of 50°, 60', and 79:> fol' the 
case (see fig. 24) 

bb = 0,4 (hl = J, 2b2 = 1,4). 

The value of J, is then = 25,6. The crItical data are Tc = 143°, 
pc = 51 (cf. § 25; 2b2 is then namely = 1,4). 

25 
For T = 50 we have f) = -, and the fOl'mula (d) passes into 
-- 8 

while 

W loglO -- = 2 012 - 04343 (fl _loglO cp 1-{3!' , or , 

v = 1 -t 0,4 ({3 + 1~(3) 2700 
P = 250 cp ---, 

v2 

In consequence of this we get : 

T=50 

v p cp I log10 I (J 

----------~----~----~----~---------
-I 873/ O. 1 J 5 7 

6 -1.372 0202 

5 -0 859 0.348 

4 -0.327 0 566 

3 +0.232 0.704 

2 0 842 0.935 

1 5i8 0 U87 

1.IlO 

1 161 

1.247 

1.383 

1 557 

1.761 

2,100 

2193 -143 

20 4 -504(E) 

1735 -485 

1412 -412 

11'14 -364 (D) 

871 -371 (C) 

563 -313 

15 . 
For l' = 60 we have f) = -, and fm'ther: 

----- 4-
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, {j2 2700 
l0,910 1_{j2 = 2,154 - 0,4343 iJl -l0,910 <p P = 300 g' - -- , 

v J 

fl'om whieh we ealeulate: 
T= 60 

<p log10 {J v a/v2 p 

7 -1 731 0.135 1.119 2156 - 56 

6 -1.230 0.236 1 177 1951 -151 

5 -0.717 0.401 I 273 1668 -168 (E) 

4 -0 185 0.628 1.4V. 1::'50 -150 (DJ 

B +0374 0.838 I 580 1081 -181 

2 0.984 0.952 1. 771 861 -261 

1.720 0.991 2.193 562 -262 (C) 

0.5 2.238 0.997 2.996 301 -151 

So the eoineidence D, C lies jllst before 50°, allel the first appeul'
ance of the pl'essure of coexistence betweell 50° allel 60°. By intel'
polation we find ea5ily the value T 49 (p = - 31:>2) fol' the point 

P (cf. fig. 28), anel the value T= 5* (p = pc = - 327) fol' the 
point Q (comp. aJso fig. 29). --

Now we have still to ealeulate T = 70 fol' thc calcula,tion of (he 
. . 35 

pomt C1'. For thiS éJ = -, anel we have: 
8 

W log10 __ = 2 271 - 04343 (Il _logl0 al 
1-W' , 'r T 

whieh gives rise to the following tabIe. 
T=70 

cp I log 1 0 

I (J v 

7 -1 6141 0.154 1.128 

Û -1. !lil 0.2B7 1.191 

5 -0600 0.448 1.295 

4 -0.068 0.679 1.439 

3 +0401 0.860 1.507 

2 1 101 0.063 1.778 

1.837 0.993 2.194 

0.5 .2 355 0.998 2.998 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIII. 

2700 
P = 350 cp - -- , 

7,2 

a/v2 p 

2123 +327 

1903 +197 

-1610 +140 t 
1303 + 97 

1050 - 9 

85;) -155 

561 -211 (C) 

300 -125 

42 
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80 in (llis case (compa('e fig. 32) we al'e far beYOlld the coilleidellce 
B,D. Bilt b,r interpolation bet ween 6W and 700 we find for l' = 63 : 

(!/,~ = 21.,16 1937 1651 1336 107-:1: 859 562 
315 ({! = 2205 1890 1fl75 1260 9~!) 630 315 

P = 59 -47 -76 -76 -129 -229 -247 ------E,D C 
so that the SEtid coincidencè takes pInce at T = 63 (p E,D = -76). 

80 we see that the whole coexistence-curve solid-liqllid falls in 
the l'egion of negative prCSSlll'eS, from T= 5-:1:, 1)=~327 to 1'=63, 
P = - 76. Accordingly the coexistence-curve vapol1r-liql1id af{ is 
not intersected by that for solid-liql1id, and there exists no solid state. 

lf fol' .6.b = 0,5 the line QO' extended from 62° to 80", i.e. over 
a l'egion of 18°, now ie has contracted tOl' .6.b = 0,4: to a l'egion of 
only 9:>, viz. from 54' to 63'. 

28. Let us now calculate the case (see fig. 25) 
.6.b = 0,3 (bI = 1, 2b, == 1,3) 

The wilole curve lies between 40° and 50°, and so we detennine 
the values of IJ for these two temperatl1res. The value of À is 110W 

= 19,2; further Tc = 154, pc = 59. 
Fo!' T= 40 we have () = &/2' anel therefore: 

'::l2 
log10 _I _ = 1,706 _ 0,4343 cp_logl0 cp I 

l-~ -

( 1+~) 2700\ . 
v== 1+0,3 iÎ+ --;p-; p=266,7ljJ--;;-J 

From this we find: 

o -1.078 

fJ - ·'1.-165 

4 -0.663 

:l -0.07.1 

2 +O.Q~.O 

-1.272 

1'= 40 

~ v a/v'}. 

0.143 1.100 2231 

0.253 '1.151 2038 

0.435 -1.238 1761 

0.677 1.371 143G 

0.8~0 -J .54ü H30 

0.974 1.884 761 

25 
}:i'Ol' T = 50 we have () = -, and furthel': 

. 8 

p 

-031 

-705 (E) 

-694 

_-63G t 
-597 

-494 

~ .2700 
loglG l_~l = 1,887 - 0,4343 ~r - log10 (jJ ; P = 333,3 (jJ - 7 ! 

from which the foIlovi'ing taille ean be drawn up. 

" 
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']' = 50 

cp 
\ 

lOg10 I 8 v ajv2 p 
i 

---
0 1-1.-197 0.176 'I,H~ 2,[83 -183 

5 -0,984. 0.306 [,170 '1982 -305 

4. -0.452 0.511 1.267 ']083 -350 ! 
3 +0.107 0.749 '1.400 '1378 -3i8 

2 0.7[7 0.916 [ .562 "' '1107 -HO (e) 

'1 '1.453 0.!J83 '1.890 756 -1.23 

Fol' 40° (cf. fig. 27) the point of inflection D, C (fig. 28) has 110t 
yet been l'eached; fol' 50° (fig. 32) we are all'eady fal' be,)'oncl the 
coincidence E,D (fig. 31). 

Now we find by intel'polation: 
T=44 T= 45 

2700 2700 
P = 293,3 cp - -o- P = 300 cp ---v· ~ . v2 

cp ajv' \- p lp ajv2 p 

0 2212· -4.52 (j 2207 -107 

5 2012 -515 5 20U3 -~)05 

,\ 1730 -557 (E) 4. '1722 -522 (E) 

3 '[4'[3 -533 : 3 '14.07 -507 (D) 
D,e 

2 '1121 -534 2 1119 -519 (e) 

759 -400 '1 758 -4.59 

'1' = 46 ']' = 47 
2700 2700 

P = 306,7 rp--2- P = 313,3 p--,,-
v v· 

cp ajv2 p p ajv2 p 

0 2202 -362 6 ~HU7 -3'17 

5 1998 -465 5 '1992 -425 

4 '17[4- -4.87 (E) 4 '1700 
-

453
1 

3 1401 -481 (D} 3 1395 -455 
-

2 1H6 -503 (C) 2 1-1[4 -487 (C) 

'1 758 -451 1 757 -444 

42* 
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Tt appeal's fl'om these taules that the coincidence D,e now tah:es 
place at T 44: (p D,C = - 534). Fllrtber that the fi1'st pl'essure of 

coexistence liqnid-solid (fig. 29) appears at T 4:4,7 (lJ = Pc = -524:).-
2700 -

Fo!' then we have with p = 298(]> - --, resp. fol' <p = 4, 3 and 2 : 
v' 

a/V2 = 1724,4 

P = -532,4 
E 

14:08,8 

-514,8 

D 

1119,6 

-523,6 

G 

so that the pressure of coexistence is about 523,6, Pc also having 

this value. 
Finally it appeal's that the coincidence E,D takes place at l' 46,7 

(p E,D = -463). Fot' then we have resp. for <p = 4 and 3: 

{t ~2 = 1708,4 and 1396,8 ; P = 463,1 and 462,8. 

80 in the case L.b = 0,3 the whole-coexistence-curve only stretches 
OVBr au interval of 2' viz. from 44D,7 to 46°,7, again in the region 
of negative pl'eSS\1res, hen ce not realisabie. 

29. It is now easy to derive that the coexistence-curve entil'eJ.r 
c1isappears from the field fot' 

L.b = 0,276 (Tc = 157, Pc -= 61). 

Then for 

T = 43, p = - 570 

the end-points Pand Cr coincide, and in the isotherm of 43° the 
points E, D, aud e coincicle to a contact of higher order. 

Fot' b.b = 0,4 the difference of temperature between the end-points 
Pand G1r amounts to 14°, whereas this is only 2°,7 for L.b = 0,3. 
B.r interpolation we find ftom this that the difference 2",7 has been 
redneed to 0 fol' L.b = 0,3 - 0,24 (0,4-0,3), i.e. fOL' 0,276. Then 

1'D,O = TE,D,C = 44 - 0,24 X 5 = 42,8, whUe PD,C = ZJE,D,C = 
= - 534 - 0,24 X 152= - 570. 

If we finally comprise evel'ything found for L.b positive in oue 
tabie, we get the following summary. 

L.b =0.5 0.4 0.3 o 2i6 

'Tp =52.3 (p=-282) 49 (-382) 114 (-53t) 

T -Go Q - - tp=-200) 54 (-327) 44.7 (-524) 42.8 (-570) 

Ter =80 (P ==: +259) 63 (- 76) 46.7 (-463) 
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So just as for J~.b negative (see our preceding paper) we have tt 

realisabIe coexistence-curve liquid-solid, viz. with positive pl'eSSlll'es 
above a i/'iple-ZJoint 8, for bb positive only when bb lias a snffi
ciently high valne (here = 0,5). For bb- positive tllis triple-point hDS 
at n.bont 1/2 TL, in aecordance with what was found expel'lmentally 
fol' many substances. 

In how fal' these l'esnlts are still subject to modlfication, when not 
- ar, was sllpposed up 10 now - two sunple molecules assoriate 
to one complex molecule, but more tlUtU two, we shall have to 
disCllSS in a conelllding papel'. lVJol'eover some remarks will be made 
abollt &ome papers by VON WEIl\IARN, who lately al50 concluclcc1 to 
the impl'obability of the TAl\IMANN melting-point cnrve Oll the gl'Ollllcl 
of cl'J'stallographic-moleculat, .considemtions, and \VllO then already 
statcd the pl'obable existence of a cl'itical point solid-liql1ld, whielt 
existencC', howe\'e1', has only been l'ftised beyonrl dOllbt by om' theo
retical conslderation'l. 

Physiology. - "On the negative va.1'iation of tlte 7l ervu s acu ~tlC'llS 
crlUsed by rl sound." By F. J. J. BUI.TTl<lNDlJK. (C01l11l1unicated 

by Prof. H. ZWAI\RDl<ll\fAKlm). 

lCommunicated III the meeting of No\embel' 26, 1910). 

Up till no\V of the clcctl'ic phenomena cansed by the natmal 
lt'l'itation of the ol'gans, only those of lhe retina anel of the nervus 
opticus have been in vestigated. 1). 

As I have been told, about 1904 a Fl'enell investigatol' obsel'vec1 
elecll'ic CUl'l'ents with a mirl'ot' galvanometer, when he connectecl 
this mcasuring apparalus with the ne1'\ lIS acnsticus of a I'n,bbit and 
a 10lld sound sh'uek thc ear of the expcl'imental animn,1. 

'Vith the string-galvanometer of EINTHOVEN I sllcceeclecl in l'egistmting 
the action·currents of the nervus acusticus suggestec1 by a J1a,tural c 

irritation. Under ethel'-narcosis of the experimcntal animn,I, electl'odes 
of aspecific form were placed by means of a tl'epanatloll opening 
into thc hindmost slwll-cayity of a cavia, rrhese electrode'3, a thin 
metallic tube, containing al1 isolated metallic pll1 werc pushed on 
along the side-parietes of the cerebellum, usnally aftcl' pierr.ing the 
jlll1cture of the flOCClllus with thc rest of the cerebellum. In this \Vay 
a trial was made to l'each the nervus acusticu'3 with the cÀ.h'emity 

1) Vide u. o. EINTHOVBN und JOLLY. QUUl't. Jou1'l1ul of Expel'im. Physiol. Volume r. 
1908 page 373, 


